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Sammanfattning 

Denna rapport beskriver processen för ett kandidatexamensarbete som genomförts av 

två studenter vid Kungliga Tekniska Högskolan (KTH) i Stockholm, Sverige. 

Projektet består av att upprätta en fungerande metod för etsning av urannitrid      och 

uran-zirkoniumnitrid         ) i syfte att öka synligheten av materialens kornstruktur. 

Att kunna urskilja korn och korngränser är önskvärt för utvärdering genom 

fotografiavbildning av aktinidnitridbränslekutsar som har producerats vid KTH. 

Arbetetsgången involverar en inledande litteraturstudie för att få en uppfattning om 

tidigare använda metoder inom fältet, följt av experimentellt arbete och utvärdering 

samt modifiering av det valda förfarandet. Efter varje testat etsningförfarande 

utvärderas de erhållna resultaten med hjälp av ett optiskt mikroskop (OM). För 

utvärdering av de slutliga resultaten används ett svepelektronmikroskop (SEM). 

Den iterativa processen mynnar ut i sammanställningen av ett antal effektiva metoder. 

Ett labbprotokoll upprättas, vilket ska kunna följas för att utföra ett lämpligt 

etsningsförfarande. 

Sex olika sammansättningar av syror testas och utvärderas för att erhålla den bästa 

synligheten av kornstrukturen. När resultaten utvärderas i OM antas vissa ytor vara 

belagda med ett oxiderat skikt, varefter de kemiska lösningarna förändras för att 

förhindra denna oxidering. SEM-analys indikerar senare att ytorna faktiskt består av 

uran eller uran och zirkonium som de borde – och inte av oxidbeläggningar. 

Som resultat fås att kungsvatten ger den bästa kornvisualisering i både OM och SEM. 

Dock testas kungsvatten endast vid ett tillfälle som ensam etslösning – alla övriga 

experiment med kungsvatten genomförs som en efterbehandling för andra 

etsningsförfaranden. 

Vidare upptäcks att alla kutsar får synlig kornstruktur om de etsas med en särskild 

tvåstegs- (eller trestegs-) metod. Steg ett är en sammansättning av 12,5 ml salpetersyra 

och 12,5 ml mjölksyra med etsningstiden 30 sekunder. Steg två är en sammansättning 

av 12,5 ml salpetersyra, 12,5 ml mjölksyra och två droppar fluorvätesyra med en 

etsningstid om 60 sekunder. Om kornen inte är synliga i OM efter steg två, tillämpas 

även steg tre; efterbehandling med kungsvatten, med en varaktighet av ungefär 60 

sekunder.  



 

 

  



 

 

Abstract 

This report describes the process of a Bachelor thesis project conducted by two students 

at the KTH Royal Institute of Technology in Stockholm, Sweden. 

The project consists of establishing a functioning etching method for enhancing the 

visibility of grain structure in uranium nitride (  ) and uranium-zirconium nitride 

(       ). Revealing the grains and grain boundaries is desirable for the evaluation 

through photo mapping, of actinide nitride fuel pellets that have been produced at KTH. 

The work process involves an initial literature study to get an idea of earlier employed 

methods on the subject, followed by experimental work and evaluation as well as 

modification of the tried procedure. After each tried procedure the obtained results are 

evaluated using an optical microscope (OM) and the final results as the project 

approaches its end, a scanning electron microscope (SEM) is employed. 

The iterative process culminates in the establishment of a number of effective methods. 

A standard lab protocol is compiled that may be followed for carrying out a suitable 

etching procedure. 

Six different compositions of acids are used in order to obtain the best visibility of 

grains. When the results are evaluated in OM some grains are assumed to be in an 

oxidised layer, the chemical solutions are changed in order to prevent this oxidisation. 

The SEM analysis later indicates that they actually are grains of uranium or uranium 

and zirconium – not grains of an oxidised layer.  

As a result it is discovered that aqua regia yields the best grain visualisation in both OM 

and SEM. However as an exclusive etchant aqua regia is only tested once – all other 

experiments with aqua regia are carried out as an after-treatment for other tried 

procedures.  

Furthermore, it is discovered that grains are visible on all tested pellets if they are 

etched with a two-step (or three-step) method. Step one is a composition of 12.5 ml 

nitric acid and 12.5 ml lactic acid with a duration time of 30 seconds. Step two is a 

composition of 12.5 ml nitric acid, 12.5 ml lactic acid and two drops of hydrofluoric 

acid with a duration time of 60 seconds. If grain structure is not visible in OM at this 

stage, step three consists of treating the sample with aqua regia, with a duration time of 

approximately 60 seconds. 
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1  Introduction 

This report is the result of a Bachelor thesis study conducted by two engineering 

students at the KTH Royal Institute of Technology in Stockholm, Sweden. The 

objective of the project was to develop a standard procedure and lab protocol for etching 

uranium nitride (  ) and zirconium nitride (   ), and thereby allow for an improved 

photo mapping of grain boundaries in actinide nitride fuel pellets. 

1.1  Background 

In the reactor physics fuel laboratory, at KTH, there has been successful manufacturing 

of uranium and zirconium nitrides, both a pure uranium nitride and a mixed, hopefully 

pure, solution of uranium and zirconium nitride. Then these nitrides then have been 

pressed and sintered into high quality pellets. The reason for manufacturing these pellets 

is that they are an interesting material for advanced nuclear fuel, especially the solution 

of        . The reason that    is considered as an appropriate addition is that it has 

low neutron absorption, gives a good stability, has high thermal conductivity and a high 

melting point. The good stability gives the ability to create pellets in a lot of shapes [1]. 

1.2  Purpose 

Sintering is a diffusion process where the powder is pressed together under high 

temperature. The size of the grains in the fuel pellets depend on a couple of different 

factors during the manufacturing; for how long and at which temperature they were 

sintered, the sintering method, the particle size of the powder from which they were 

made and the chemical composition. A study of the relationship between these factors 

has not yet been made in the nuclear fuel laboratory at KTH. The reason is that there has 

been a problem with detecting the grain boundaries using scanning electron microscopy 

(SEM) on mechanically polished pellets. The objective of this study is therefore to find 

a suitable and practical method for etching the pellets in order to make these grain 

boundaries stand out better. 

1.3  Delimitations 

There are a number of different known methods for etching a material; for example 

thermal, chemical or electrolyte induced etching. In this study, emphasis will be put on 

chemical etching. That is because chemical etching presumably is the simplest one, as 

well as a quite fast method. Two kinds of fuel pellets are provided; one containing pure 

uranium nitride and the other a solution of uranium and zirconium nitrides. 

1.4  Method 

The process for realizing the goal will include an initial literature study to get some 

ideas as to how the experiments should be conducted, followed by the mentioned 

experiments in a lab. The etching effect on the material will then be evaluated using an 

optical microscope (OM) and a scanning electron microscope (SEM). 
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2  Frame of reference 

Some understanding that may be of relevance when reading this report is presented 

below. 

2.1  Nitride fuel 

The use of nitrides as nuclear fuel has been considered since the 1960s, especially for 

fast reactors due to its compatibility with liquid metal coolant, but nitride fuel may 

potentially also be used with pressurised single-phase water cooling (PWR). The 

materials used in this project are of uranium (  ) and as well of a solid solution of 

uranium and zirconium        . Before production of the solution, the nitrogen 

isotope     has to be enriched to 99.5%-99.9% in order to minimise the neutron loss by 

capturing from     and also to reduce the amount of radioactive     that may be 

produced (along with a proton) in the reaction when     absorbs a neutron. [2] 

In the beginning of the development of reactor fuel cycles, emphasis was put on 

obtaining a breeding ratio as large as possible and minimising the doubling time. At this 

time, for the first generation of fast reactors, the fuels used were metallic. These fuels 

did however implicate a couple of disadvantages: 

- anisotropic crystal structure 

- low melting temperature with phase transformations 

- high fission products (gas-induced) swelling 

Because of these disadvantages, oxide fuels were introduced instead, e.g.     and 

    , for test and prototype reactors. Using these chemical compounds meant avoiding 

the disadvantages above, though it unfortunately yielded a smaller breeding ratio and 

longer doubling time than with the metal fuels. 

Nitride fuels on the other hand combine advantages from both sides; they have a high 

thermal conductivity and density like the metal fuels, but also a high melting 

temperature and an isotropic crystal structure like with the dioxide fuels. [3] 

The suitability of nitrides as nuclear fuels is still under research and evaluation. 

Therefore materials research is carried out in the nuclear world, such as mapping of the 

fuel properties. 

2.2  Etching 

Etching is basically a process where an upper layer of a material’s surface is removed to 

reveal the microstructure of the material by a controlled corrosion. Different grain will 

corrode at different speed because of a difference in their potential, and therefore stand 

out from each other. There are many different ways to etch a material, which has been 

mentioned in 1.3. Using chemical etching, a strong acid or another corroding chemical 

is used. The etchant can either be in liquid state or in gas form. There is often not only a 

single corroding chemical; they are more likely a number of chemicals mixed together. 

2.3  The Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) 

A scanning electron microscope is a kind of microscope that uses a beam of electrons to 

scan the surface of a sample [4] as the name suggest. SEM can produce a number of 

different signals [5] in order to analyse the sample. One signal is the detection of 

secondary electrons. They are called secondary because the incoming beam of electrons 
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excites other electrons in the material. A detector then measures the current that the 

excited electrons produce. Another type of signal is back-scattered electrons. This 

simply can be explained that the electrons, from the electron beam, are reflected back in 

the direction from which they were produced. Alike the case with the signal with 

secondary electrons, a detector is measuring the current produced by the backscattered 

electrons. Yet another signal is called energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS), 

which reads the characteristic X-ray light that is emitted from the sample. What happens 

in the studied material is that incoming electrons excite inner electrons of the material’s 

atoms. When an inner electron is excited, an electron from a higher energy shell will 

take its place. And when an electron is moving to a lower energy level energy is 

released, causing the emission of an X-ray. The amount of energy that the emitted X-ray 

will get, is specific for which element the sample consists of, as well as from which 

atomic shell the electron moves in, so it follows that each element has a unique set of 

peaks in its X-ray spectrum. The spectrum obtained from the sample can therefore be 

studied in a spectrometer in order to determine the contents of the sample.  

It is often required as a property of the sample that is has to be conductive, so that a 

potential difference between the sample and the detector is present. The most advanced 

SEM equipments can however operate without having this demand, and have a 

magnification about 250 times that of the best optical microscope.  

2.4  Spark Plasma Sintering – SPS 

The sintering method called spark plasma sintering (SPS) is also often referred to as 

pulsed electric current sintering (PECS). It is a process in which the powder that is to be 

sintered is placed in a die, often made of graphite, and pressure is applied. At the same 

time the temperature is elevated by the passing of a pulsed DC current through both the 

die and the powder (if the material is conductive). Thus the process has some 

similarities with the conventional hot-pressing technique, but with the added benefits of 

the current; the most significant of which being the higher heat rate that is 

accomplished. This has proven to be beneficial for achieving a higher density in many 

sintered materials. Often, the heat rate also has an influence on the grain sizes of the 

sintered product; for some materials the grains grow larger with a higher heat rate, 

whilst the opposite is true for others [6]. When using the SPS method, many studies 

show a significant improvement of desired properties, for instance improvement of the 

microstructure like cleaner grain boundaries in ceramic materials. 
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3  Method 

As preparation before each experiment, the sample in question was mounted in bakelite, 

ground and polished. Photos of the sample were then taken using an optical microscope 

(OM). Immediately after each etching procedure, the sample was examined with the 

OM again and new photos were taken to document the result. The surface of a pellet can 

be oxidised in contact with air. The idea with taking the picture directly after an etching 

procedure was to minimise this oxidising effect. The final step in examining and 

documenting the results is with the use of a Scatter Electron Microscope (SEM). The 

reason for not using this microscope every time throughout the project is due to a 

limited practical access to it. It is decided sufficient to observe the successive results in 

an OM and to save the most interesting ones for a more thorough examination using the 

SEM later on. 

3.1  Grinding and polishing 

The preparation of the pellets which is to be etched with chemicals has three steps 

before the grain structure can be studied. First the sintered pellet is mounted in bakelite, 

then ground and polished and finally etched. 

The idea with grinding and polishing the surface is to make it flatter and more suitable 

to etch and also to make the interpretation of the results easier. Many negative factors 

can be removed or minimized by a good grinding and polishing. For example graphite 

left-overs from the SPS procedure (see section 2.4 ), scratches, an oxidised outer 

surface, damage from the sectioning [7] a rough surface can all have influence on the 

final result.  
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Figure 1. Polished but not etched pellet no S111215A3. 

In Figure 1, a poorly polished and ground sample is presented in 500 times 

magnification. A rather rough surface can here be observed and the difference in heights 

make it hard to get a good focus using an OM. A couple of scratches can also be 

observed in the middle of the picture. The black areas are pores, which are another 

negative factor in achieving a good focus. 

Before the actual polishing and grinding, the pellets were first mounted in bakelite. This 

is done to make the polishing easier, and also because the particular bakelite used 

conducts electricity (due to an addition of another conductive component), so SEM can 

still be used [7]. In the grinding procedure coated abrasive in the grit ranges of P320, 

P600 and P1200 has been used, depending on the quality of the surface.  During the 

grinding the samples was cooled with grinding oil, to avoid surface melting and prevent 

uranium particles to be spread. When the pellets seemed to have an efficiently flat 

surface they were ground with a finer grit. After the 1200 grit the polishing procedure 

started. In the polishing step, a diamond paste was used, and methanol for cooling. The 

pellets, mounted in bakelite, were held by hand and the orientation of the surface in 

contact with the abrasive (and later polishing blanket) was occasionally altered by 90
0 

against the grinding direction to achieve a better result [7]. 
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Figure 2. Comparison between an etched surface, to the left, and the same surface repolished to the right. 

In Figure 2 the result of a pellet which has been reground and repolished can be seen. 

This is a pellet which has earlier been etched, and some results have been obtained, 

which can be seen as grain boundaries in the “before” picture to the left. On the right, 

after the repolishing procedure, they are not visible and the pellet is ready for new tests. 

A perfect preparation was not accomplished though, since some remains after the 

polishing and grinding can still be seen. For example the lines in the picture can be 

scratches or grind oil remains. However these remains did not seem to affect the result 

when the pellets were etched later on. Achieving a perfect preparation of a pellet when 

grinding and polishing by hand is difficult. Holding the Bakelite in the right angle and 

applying the same pressure should be done by a machine to avoid the human factor. 

3.2  Etching 

The chosen etching methods are merely chemical, i.e. with the use of acids. For the 

tests, a selection of pellets was used, presented in Table 1. The pellets differed in 

contents, i.e. pure uranium nitride as well as a mix of uranium and zirconium nitride. 

Also the preparation method was different between the pellets, meaning some variation 

in their respective syntheses. These pellet differences were desirable considering the 

possibility that different results may be obtained for different materials and syntheses. 
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Pellet Content, 

material no. 

SPS sintering 

parameters 

Density [10³ kg·m¯³], 

(theoretical density) 

% of th. density 

S110223A1 
UN 

UP101124 
1650°C, 3 min 

12.472 

(14.4) 

86.611% 

S110223A4 
UN, U₂N₃ 

UP101124 
1650°C, 3 min 

-1 

(14.4) 

- 

S110323B2 
UN 

UP101027 
1650°C, 3 min 

13.998 

(14.4) 

97.208% 

S110323C1 
(U, Zr)N 

UA110301 
1650°C, 3 min 

12.969 

(13.674) 

94.841% 

S110503A1 
UN 

UP110426 
1650°C, 3 min 

14.132 

(14.4) 

98.139% 

S111215A3 
UN, U₂N₃ 

UP111206 
1550°C, 3 min 

11.592 

(14.4) 

80.500% 

Table 1. The selection of pellets and some of their properties. 

The material numbers in the second column of Table 1 are batch codes. The letter U is 

for uranium, P is for preparative production, A is for analytical synthesis (i.e. smaller 

prepared amounts) and the following numbers correspond to the preparation date. 

3.2.1  The Musser method 

The etching procedure that would be the base for all chemical etchings within the 

project was chosen with inspiration from an existing metallography of uranium nitride 

[8] and will henceforth be referred to as the Musser method, after one of the authors of 

said report. This procedure involves a two-step treatment, using two etchant solutions; 

A and B. Solution A is prepared using volume equal parts of nitric acid      (65 wt%) 

and lactic acid            (90 wt%). In this experiment the chosen amount was 12.5 

ml of each. Solution B has the same contents, proportions and amounts as solution A, 

but with an addition of 2 drops of hydrofluoric acid   . The exposure time 

recommended in the existing metallography [8] is 30 s of solution A followed by 60 s of 

solution B. In this experiment the exposure times have however been varied for some of 

the tries, with the intention of investigating if different results are obtained and thus if 

an indication of the most appropriate duration can be interpreted. 

The purpose of lactic acid was not mentioned by the creator of the Musser solution. 

Both    and      are more corrosive acids then lactic acid. However it has been 

                                                 
1 No value for the pellet density is known. It may have been neglected after discovering that the unwanted 

byproduct sesqui-nitride U₂N₃ had been formed during sintering. 
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observed when etching an anodic oxide film on              that lactic acid etches 

more slowly but with a more uniform etching rate compared to etching with    or 

     [9]. This indicates that lactic acid works as a modifier. Its purpose can simply be 

to slow down the etching rate and make it more uniform, which makes the etching 

easier to control. In similar etching solution with    and      a third acid purpose is 

simply as a diluent [10]. This is another indicator lactic acid only works as a modifier.  

The purpose of    was not either evaluated by the creator of the Musser solution. The 

authors mention that the second step in Musser, which contains   , has the purpose of 

preferentially etch grains and not grain boundaries. The purpose explained for the first 

step, without   , is to delineate the second phase of the    matrix. So the difference 

with    is where the etch attacks. Furthermore,    is one the most corrosive acids, 

capable of etching most materials [11]. Chemically    acts as a dissolving agent, which 

dissolves the oxidation product so the oxidation could continue.  

Nitric acid works as an oxidising agent in the solution. Its purpose is to oxidise the 

surface. When the surface is oxidised the dissolving agent dissolves the oxidation 

product. Therefore the oxidising agent can continue to oxidise the material [12]. 

3.2.2  Aqua regia 

Aqua regia is a common etching solution for metals, but maybe is mostly known for its 

capability to dissolve the noble metals gold and platinum. Especially gold is extremely 

stable; chemical etch is only possible in an Aqua regia mix [13]. Aqua regia is a 

combination of      and    . These elements are mixed as follows: 

                         (1)  

However     , nitrosyl chloride, is unstable and will dissolve some chlorine,    [14]. 

Chlorine has the third highest electronegativity and the highest electron affinity of all 

chemical elements (pure chemical substance consisting of one type of single atom), 

therefore chlorine is a strong oxidising agent. The oxidising process of a base metal in 

contact with aqua regia is 

    
 

 
              (2)  

where    is the base metal. A similar process should occur with   ,     and 

       . 

3.2.3  Oxalic acid 

Oxalic acid has the chemical formula        and is a relatively strong acid which 

occurs naturally in some plants, for example rhubarb. Oxalic acid works as a chelating 

agent for some metal ions so when these are exposed to oxalic acid, the acid will bond 

with the ions. 

The objective with using oxalic acid in the experiment at hand is that the oxalate would 

complex the released metal ions and thereby prevent them from forming a solid oxide. 

3.2.4  Phosphoric acid 

Phosphoric acid       is an inorganic acid which has a variety of uses, among them 

the utilization as rust inhibitor and also as an industrial etchant. 
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The reason for phosphoric acid being of supposed interest for the etching of uranium 

nitride is because it is suspected to selectively remove the oxide layer that may be 

formed on the etched surface.  

3.2.5  Mind map of tried etching procedure 

Throughout the process of the experimental work, the Musser method was 

complemented or alternated with other acids and/or after-treatments. This was done 

based on the results that were gradually obtained. In other words the process of finding 

a successful etching procedure was an iterative one.  

Each of the etching procedures has been assigned a name in terms of a Greek letter, for 

simplicity when referring to a certain etching occasion. The first method that was tried 

is thus the α method, followed by the β method and so on. The process of tried concepts 

is visualized in Figure 3, and the lab procedures are described with more detail in the 

following sections 3.2.6  through 0. 

 

Figure 3. Schematic view over the work process. 

3.2.6  The α method 

S110323B2, a uranium nitride pellet, was completely etched with the Musser method. 

First the surface was exposed to a drop of solution A under 30 seconds. Before solution 

B was used the pellet was rinsed with water to clean off the acid and later with methanol 

to dry out the water. Then solution B was in contact with the surface 60 seconds. The 

last action before studying the sample in an OM was to rinse it with water and methanol 

again. The etching intervals used are as recommended by the authors of the article 

where the Musser procedure was presented [8]. 

S110323C1 was also etched with this standard Musser method. This is because this 

pellet consists of     and   . The idea was to study if the Musser solution would 

behave different in the presence of zirconium nitride.  

Afterward it was etched again with Musser but with longer intervals to analyse if a 

better result could be obtained, a deep etch. Solution A was in contact with the surface 

30 seconds and solution B was in contact 120 seconds. Pellet S110323C1 had a part of 

its surface that was had not been in contact with the first etching procedure. Both the 

etched and clean surface were etched by the modified Musser. 

α 

Musser 

β 

Aqua regia 

γ 

Musser  
+ oxalic acid 

δ 
Musser  

+ oxalic acid  
+ phosphoric 

acid 

ε 
Aqua regia 

ζ 
Musser  

+ phosphoric acid 

η 
Aqua regia 
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S110223A1 is another    pellet. It has the same SPS performance as S110323B2, but 

only around 89 % of S110323B2 density, as seen in Table 1. The lower density indicates 

more pores which could affect the result. S110223A1 was etched with the standard 

Musser procedure to see if a different result than for S110323B2 could be obtained. 

3.2.7  The β method 

After step alpha a strange surface layer was observed. In the microscope it looked like 

cracks and dirt (this will be shown in the results section of 4.2.1 ), which seems to be on 

a different magnitude than the crack. In order to try to remove this layer aqua regia was 

used. It was also used on a previously unetched pellet, S110223A4, to see if it could be 

as successful with uranium as it is known to be with the etching of other metals.  

The pellet S110223A1 was etched for a total of three minutes. For S110223A4, the 

unetched pellet, the duration of exposure was two minutes. These times were chosen by 

observing the pellet surface during the exposure and deciding whether it seemed to be 

favourably influenced. 

3.2.8  The γ method 

The next method that was invented and tried is a modification of the Musser method.  It 

consisted of the solving of oxalic acid into both the Musser solutions A and B. The 

objective with this was for the oxalic acid to act as a chelating agent for the uranium and 

thus prevent the formation of an oxide layer on the etch surface. It was subsequently 

named the γ method. 

When preparing the solutions, 2 ml of sodium oxalate powder was added to the Musser 

solutions A and B respectively, with the objective of saturating the solution with oxalic 

acid. The amount of existing fluid in these was about 12.5 ml, as mentioned in section 

3.2.1 , but with a slight loss corresponding to the drops that had already been used 

during the α step.  

The γ method was applied for the pellets S111215A3 and S110503A1. These are both 

pellets which had not been exposed to any of the previous (α or β) methods following 

their polishing. 

The same etching times was used as for the Musser method, namely 30 s with the oxalic 

acid fortified solution A and 60 s with the equally fortified solution B. 

3.2.9  The δ method 

As a continuation in the search for an oxide layer-free etching procedure, the next step 

was to try mixing phosphoric acid into the existing oxalic acid enriched Musser 

solutions. This was named the δ method. 

At this step, the    pellet S110323B2 and the   -    pellet S110323C1 were treated 

with only the δ solution A. These pellets had both been treated before in previously tried 

methods which had resulted in certain oxide formations. The reason for exposing them 

merely to the solution A at this point, and not to the corresponding solution B, is that 

some results could be seen on the pellet surface, and these were judged interesting to 

evaluate further with microscope. 

Also the    pellet S110223A1 was treated with the δ method, using both the δ-A and 

δ-B solutions. 
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3.2.10  The ε method 

After the δ step with many acids mixed together in an etchant cocktail, some results 

could be seen by OM examination (see results section 4.2.4 ). However is seemed that 

the ever-present layer of oxide had still not been fully overcome, so the decision was 

made to try the after-treatment of aqua regia, like in method β. 

Four pellets were treated at this step: S110503A1, S111215A3, S110323C1 and 

S110323B2. They were all exposed to the acid for approximately 60 s. 

3.2.11  The ζ method 

At this point, the pellets had been treated quite a lot and many of them had surfaces 

cluttered with oxide. As all previous observations had been documented with the light 

optic microscope, it was decided to regrind and repolish the pellets before carrying out 

the ζ method etch. One pellet was however saved, S110223A4, to be inspected more 

thoroughly using a SEM microscope.  

In the earlier described method δ, phosphoric acid had been added to the Musser 

solutions giving results that seemed promising. However, the Musser solutions at that 

stage also had some added oxalic acid in them, and this had not shown to be beneficial. 

So for the next method ζ it was investigated if the Musser solutions with only the 

addition of phosphoric acid could be a better concept. 

The solutions ζ-A and ζ-B were prepared using 
 

 
 of respective Musser solution and 

 

 
 

phosphoric acid (volume parts). The standard etching times were applied; 30 s for 

solution ζ-A and 60 s for solution ζ-B. The pellets that had been reground and 

repolished, and which were now subject to the ζ method etch are: S110223A1, 

S110323B2, S110323C1, S110503A1 and S111215A3. 

 3.2.12  The η method 

This is the last method that was applied in the project. The results from the ζ method 

etch were promising enough, but three of the five pellets seemed to still have developed 

some oxide, so the after-treatment with aqua regia was applied once more. The three 

pellets were S110323B2, S110323C1 and S111215A3. All pellets were exposed to the 

acid for two intervals of 60 s each. The acid was replenished after the first 60 s due to a 

suspicion that it was becoming consumed and not reacting as efficiently as it had right 

after it was placed on the pellet. 
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4  Results 

The results from different etching methods were primarily observed using an optical 

microscope (OM), as this is a swift and easily accessible tool. The image seen in an OM 

is however not always easily interpreted, and the user can only make guesses regarding 

what different areas of the sample may consist of. Therefore, a Scanning Electron 

Microscope (SEM) was also used, when the final examination of the etching results was 

due. This gave additional information regarding the surface composition in areas of 

great interest, such as grains and grain boundaries as well as suspected oxide layers and 

artefacts from treatments. 

4.1  Exclusion of conventionally sintered pellets 

One pellet which was used during the first of all etchings is not mentioned in Table 1, 

SU120412B. This pellet was exposed to Musser solution A when the experiment gave 

an unexpected result. A yellow nitrogen dioxide gas was formed and prevented the 

pellet from being etched since the created gas disturbed the acid on the surface. The 

reason for the gas to be generated could be linked to the pellet’s high porosity; 20.56%. 

But it is not only the porosity itself that is the reason for the dramatic reaction, but also 

the fact that a large part of it was open porosity; 17.93%. This means that the material 

has larger conduction of fluid flow as the pores are connected, which allows for the 

etchant to attack at depth in the pellet - not only on the surface - implying a significantly 

larger area where the reaction occurs. 

After the gas generation incident only pellets with lower porosity were used, since 

satisfying etching results cannot be obtained with such a reaction occurring. A 

conclusion was drawn that the Musser method is not suitable for high porosity pellets. 

SU120412B was a conventionally sintered pellet, which may have been the reason to its 

low density. From this point on only SPS sintered pellets were used.  

4.2  Results observed by optical microscope (OM) 

The light optical microscope that was used is of the model Olympus PMG3: Inverted 

Research Metallurgical Microscope. The camera and software for image processing is 

from Leica Microsystems. 
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4.2.1  OM results from the α method 

 

Figure 4. OM images of, ground and polished to the left, S110323B2; a UN pellet.  
To the right is the same pellet after an α method etch. 

In Figure 4 the results of a Musser etch where all advices of the author was followed 

can be seen. Before grains were not observable and after grains clearly can be seen. The 

different contrasts of the grains are because they consist of different crystal layers which 

have various orientations, which are expected for a non-solid crystalline material. Pores 

can be observed in grain boundaries; another indicator that it is indeed grains that are 

seen.  

The main reason that pores are usually found in grain boundaries is due to a 

phenomenon during sintering where large grains tend to grow while smaller grains 

shrink, as individual atoms diffuse across grain boundaries, in accordance with Ostwald 

ripening. Ultimately the smaller grains are entirely dissipated and pores – even though 

they may have been intra granular within the small grains – will eventually be situated 

in between the remaining large grains. 

Another phenomenon that could result in for the locations of pores in grain boundaries 

is that a group of particles coalesce during sintering and fill out the space in between 

them, eventually leaving a pore from the last space left between the original particles 

[15]. 

Following S110323B2, S110323C1 was etched with the same procedure.  
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Figure 5. OM images of, ground and polished to the left2, S110323C1; a (U, Zr)N pellet.  
To the right is the same sample after an α method etch. 

The right part of Figure 5 has something resembling the characteristics of grains. 

Indicators that it is grains are pores in grain boundaries and that the grains seems to 

have around the same size as in Figure 4, but no differences in contrast could be seen 

here.  

 

Figure 6. OM images of, ground and polished to the left, S110323C1; a (U, Zr)N pellet.  
To the right is the same sample after a α method etch with prolonged etching time. Around 1000x magnification3 

Figure 6 shows the result of how an unetched surface reacted on a second Musser 

procedure with a prolonged etching time. Grains showing the previous indicators can be 

seen to the right. The colour differences have only to do with the software. 

                                                 
2 Due to a software problem a scale could not be attached to the left picture. The magnification is in the 

magnitude of the right picture. 
3 Due to a software problem a scale could not be attached to some of the pictures.  
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Figure 7. OM images of S110323C1. To the left is the sample has been etched with a standard α method etch.  
To the right, a surface which has been etched by both a standard α method and a modified α method etch.  

Around 1000x magnification. 

In Figure 7 weak grain and grain boundaries can be seen to the right, compared with the 

more visible grains to the left. 

 

Figure 8. OM images of, ground and polished to the left, S110223A1; a UN pellet.  
To the right is the same sample after a standard α method etch. Around 1000x magnification. 

For another    pellet, S110223A1 another result compared to S110323B2 was 

obtained after a standard Musser. As seen in Figure 8 the surface has some kind of 

cracked layer.  Some “dirt” can also be seen to the right as parts being out of focus, and 

therefore laying on the surface. The width of these cracks indicates that they are not 

grains; grain boundaries should be smaller, compared to the ones observed in previous 

results. A similar structure could be seen on the unetched surface, another indicator that 

they are not grains of uranium nitride. 
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4.2.2  OM results from the β method 

 

Figure 9. OM images of S110223A1, a UN pellet. To the left is the before picture, it had been etched with Musser 
(α method) once. To the right is the same sample after an aqua regia etch. Around 1000x magnification. 

Figure 9 shows that aqua regia was not able to remove the dirt laying on the surface. It 

can be seen as a black unfocused mess both to the right and left in the pictures. The left 

part has areas which clearly look likes grains. On the other hand in some spots grain 

looking structure has massive grain boundaries, an indicator that it is not grains 

compared to the previous grains. The left parts probably contain grains of UN and 

grains of some kind of surface layers. The right part, after the Aqua regia etches, shows 

some part which has the indicator for grains. The darker grains can consist of different 

crystal planes or have a different orientation. However what are probably surface grains 

can be seen in the lower left corner of the right part of the picture. 

 

Figure 10. OM images of S110223A1, a UN pellet. To the left is the before picture, it had been etched with 
Musser once. To the right is the same sample after an aqua regia etch. Around 1000x magnification. 
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In Figure 10 some strange grains can be seen. The main conclusion that they are not    

grains is because a sand coloured surface can be observed under these grains. There is 

no reason why    grains should be formed over another surface.  

 

Figure 11. OM images of, ground and polished to the left, S110223A4, a UN pellet.  
To the right is the same sample after an aqua regia etch. Around 1000x magnification. 

Figure 11 shows how the polished and ground pellet S110223A4 reacted to aqua regia. 

Before the etching, the left part of the picture, some hardly observable grains can be 

seen. To the right surface layer grains clearly can be seen. Again the fact that a surface 

can be seen under these grains suggests that they are not    grains.  

4.2.3  OM results from the γ method 

The purpose with adding oxalic acid was to investigate if it could lower the rate of 

oxidation, and therefore reduce the overlaying layer on the surface. During the mixing 

of sodium oxalate powder into the Musser solution parts of the powder were observed 

being undissolved - a sign that the mixture was saturated with oxalic acid, as intended. 
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Figure 12. OM images of, ground and polished to the left, S111215A3, a UN pellet.  
To the right is the same sample after a Musser etch with oxalic acid. Around 1000x magnification. 

In Figure 12 it can be seen that adding oxalic acid to the mixture had little or no effect. 

Dirt or oxidised layers can be seen in both pictures as unfocused daub. The sand 

coloured solid here is probably the actual layer of the uranium nitride, but no grains are 

to be seen. Overall the etching seems to have had little effect. 

 

Figure 13. OM images of, ground and polished to the left, S110503A1, a UN pellet. To the right is the same 
sample after a Musser etch with oxalic acid. Around 1000x magnification. 

S110503A1, unlike S111215A3, the amount of dirt or oxidation was on an acceptable 

level. Studying Figure 13 gives no sign of any oxidation or dirt layer in the right part, 

which is taken after the etching procedure. However only small amount of impurities 

could be observed in the left part of the picture, which is before the etching. It is hard to 

make any conclusion whether the amount has decreased or only not increased. 

Something similar to grains can be seen in the right part. They are approximately 
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around the previous observed size and have different contrast, but the pores seem to be 

in the grains. Usually they are observed in the boundaries of a grain. Here the position 

of pores and grains appear to be completely random. The observable light impurities can 

actually be pores. Some pores act as diffraction lens and therefore give the impression 

that some colourful impurities are present.  

4.2.4  OM results from the δ method 

Phosphoric acid was added to the Musser and oxalic acid solution. As mentioned in the 

previous result section 4.2.3  no observable effect could be found with the oxalic acid. 

The idea for the δ method was that the addition of phosphoric acid might be able to 

prevent an oxidised layer on the surface. 

 

Figure 14. OM images of, etched with a standard Musser solution to the left, S110323B2, a UN pellet.  
To the right is the same sample after a Musser etch with oxalic acid and phosphoric acid. 

Figure 14 shows the pellet S110323B2, which only had a little or no dirt on its surface, 

before the test with phosphoric acid. The light liquid-resembling particles in the left 

picture could be some kind of dirt. Unfocused parts indicate that they are on a higher 

level compared to the surface, and therefore are not a part of the surface. In the right 

picture no trace of dirt could be seen; only pores. Concerning the grains, the boundaries 

appear much more clearly in the right picture, but the contrast between the grains has 

disappeared. No oxide seems to have been created in the etching process when the 

phosphoric acid was added. 
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Figure 15. OM images of a surface etched with an extended Musser method.  
The pellet is S110323C1; consisting of (U, Zr)N. To the right is the same sample after a Musser etch with oxalic 

acid and phosphoric acid. 1000x magnification. 

In Figure 15 no oxidization seems to have occurred in the etching process involving 

phosphoric acid. In both pictures of Figure 15 some dirt can be observed as unfocused 

parts. Both pictures have lines with characteristics of grain boundaries. However it is 

impossible to say with 100 % certainty, only observing it, if the surface in the right 

picture is not an oxidised layer. From these observations it seems feasible that Musser 

with an addition of phosphoric acid successfully prevent oxidization in high density 

pellets consisting of    or        . 

The    pellet S110223A1 which was treated with both the δ-A and δ-B solutions at 

this stage, had been in a rather poor condition from earlier etching procedures even 

before the δ method was tried, and its surface had an obvious oxide coating which did 

not seem reduced by the δ treatment. Therefore, it was not examined or documented 

using a microscope after this step. 

4.2.5  OM results from the ε method 

Aqua regia was tried yet another time. It was used on four different pellets; S110503A1, 

S111215A3, S110323B2 and S110323C1. 
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Figure 16. OM images of S110503A1; a UN pellet. Previously etched with Musser with added oxalic acid (left). 
To the right is the same sample etched with aqua regia. 

Figure 16 shows the result of aqua regia on the high density pellet S110503A1; a pellet 

which had previously been etched with a modified Musser solution. On both pictures it 

is probably grains that are seen. Pores are mainly in the grain boundaries in the right 

picture and the grain sizes in both pictures are similar to previous results. The big 

difference is that the crystal planes in the left picture seem to have different orientations, 

indicated by the difference in contrast. In the right picture however, all the crystal 

planes appear to have the same orientation. The treatment here seems to have had an 

impact on the visual impression of the sample. No oxide layer has been created in the 

aqua regia etch.  

 

Figure 17. OM images of S111215A3; a UN pellet. Previously etched with Musser with added oxalic acid (left). 
To the right is the same sample etched with aqua regia. 
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Figure 17 shows how S111215A3 reacted to aqua regia, after it had been etched with a 

modified Musser. On both pictures some unfocused dirt can be seen laying on the 

surface. Without being analysed with a SEM microscope conclusion if it really is    

being observed cannot be done. However in the right picture the grains still have some 

traces after the polishing, which indicates that some part really is   . If it was an 

oxidised layer the traces should be gone.  

  

 

Figure 18. OM images of S110323C1; a (U, Zr)N pellet.  
Previously etched with Musser with added oxalic acid and phosphoric acid (left).  

To the right is the same sample etched with aqua regia. 

An easy conclusion from observing Figure 18 is that the aqua regia etch has not 

produced any specific result, regarding that the pictures are almost identical. 

Concerning the grain boundaries they are much wider than before. If this was a    

pellet it would be similar to the wide grain boundaries of Figure 11, suggesting that it 

might be grains in an oxidised layer. However this is a         pellet, so one 

hypothesis could be that one of the two substances has grown heterogeneous grains in 

the other substance’s phase during sintering. Whether this is the case cannot be 

determined merely by studying the pictures. 
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Figure 19. OM images of S110323C1; a (U, Zr)N pellet. Previously etched with Musser with added oxalic acid 
and phosphoric acid. To the right is the same sample etched with aqua regia. 

Figure 19 shows another area of S110323C1, compared to the right picture of Figure 18. 

Here it can clearly be seen that there at least on some part of the surface are different 

layers. The yellow part here is probably an oxidised layer, since it is above the other 

layer. 
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Figure 20. OM images of S110323B2; a UN pellet. Previously etched with Musser with added oxalic and 
phosphoric acids (left). To the right is the same sample after treated with aqua regia. 

In Figure 20 it can be seen that the grains are more visible after the aqua regia etch, 

keeping in mind the different scales i.e. different magnifications in the pictures. The 

grains and grain boundaries are again confirmed by the observation that pores are 

situated in grain boundaries.  

4.2.6  OM results from the ζ method 

Due to previously observed results with an oxidised surface layer the pellets were 

ground and repolished in order to see the results of Musser and phosphoric acid on 

untreated surfaces. 

 

Figure 21. Pellet S110503A1, containing UN. To the left is a picture of the surface ground and repolished. The 
right picture is after the surface was treated with Musser and phosphoric acid. 
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As seen in the left picture of Figure 23 the grinding and polishing were not perfect; some 

scratches can still be seen. However when the right picture is observed, it does not seem 

to have affected the results. Grains with different contrast and grain boundaries can still 

be seen. The pores are inter granular which indicates real grains. The darker spots can 

be seen on both pictures, so the etching compound cannot be blamed. On this high-

density UN pellet, Musser and phosphoric acid have delivered a satisfying result. 

 

Figure 22. Pellet S111215A3, containing UN and sesqui nitride U2N3.  
To the left is a picture of the surface ground and repolished.  

The right picture is after the surface was treated with Musser and phosphoric acid. 

In Figure 22 the low density pellet S111215A3 can be observed. Here open porosity can 

be observed in both pictures. The etching solution has made grains visible, however also 

some unfocused dirt can be seen in the right picture. However the amount of dirt is 

limited to small areas and doesn’t affect the result so much. The grain contrast is very 

homogenous unlike that of Figure 21. 
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Figure 23. Pellet S110223A1, a UN pellet. Left is a picture of the surface reground and repolished. The right 
picture is after the surface was treated with Musser and phosphoric acid. 

For the low density pellet S110223A1, the result is hard to draw a conclusion about. 

Though the pellet had been reground and repolished some difference in the surface can 

be observed in Figure 23; two different colours can be seen in the left picture. Studying 

the right picture gives a possible reason. It seems like there is two different layers, both 

containing grain looking parts. If one of the areas represents an oxidised layer or if they 

are two different phases is hard to decide. They both have inter granular pores and the 

grain sizes are similar. 

 

Figure 24. Pellet S110323B2, containing UN. To the left is a picture of the surface reground and repolished. The 
right picture is after the surface was treated with Musser and phosphoric acid. 

Figure 24 shows how S110323B2 a high density uranium nitride pellet reacted to 

Musser and phosphoric acid. In the right picture something that looks like an oxidised 

layer had spread out over the surface. In the left picture, before it was etched, some dirt 
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can be seen but in the right picture the surface was totally covered in some parts. The 

right picture is not representative for the whole surface. However it indicates problem 

with oxidization. Below the first layer something which looks like grains can be 

observed. The darker layer does not seem to have any trait that would suggest a grain 

structure. 

 

Figure 25. Pellet S110323C1, containing (U, Zr)N. To the left is a picture of the surface reground and repolished. 
The right one is after the surface was treated with Musser and phosphoric acid. 

In Figure 25 some dark spots, looking like big pores, can be seen in both pictures. 

Something looking like grain boundaries can be seen in the right picture, though hardly 

visible. In the rightmost part an area have a melted-looking appearance and different 

colours, and to the left some darker grey areas beside the pores can be seen. This could 

indicate the uranium nitride and zirconium nitride is heterogeneous; not homogenous as 

intended. 

4.2.7  OM results from the η method 

Due to the black areas and oxidised layers above the surface in S110323B2 aqua regia 

was used in order to remove these impurities. 
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Figure 26. Pellet S110323B2, a UN pellet. Previously etched with Musser and Phosphoric acid (left) and later 
etched with aqua regia (right). 

Figure 26 shows the effect of aqua regia on a high density    pellet previously etched 

with Musser and phosphoric acid. At first sight the results seem rather promising. The 

dark layer in the left picture seems to be gone and grains with inter granular pores are 

spotted in the right picture. However some lighter grains can also be seen in contrast to 

the colour-homogenous surface in the right picture. Whether they are the actual surface 

below the other surface or not, cannot be determined before the SEM microscope 

analyse.  

It is possible that the dark surface layer in the left picture still remains but looks 

different due to other microscope settings; or it can be gone and the light grains in the 

right picture could be impurities. One certain conclusion is that the unfocused part 

above the surface is some kind of dirt which was created or not removed with Aqua 

regia. 

Pellet S110323C1 had none or hardly visible grains along. Aqua regia was used in order 

to improve the results. 
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Figure 27. Pellet S110323C1; a (U, Zr)N pellet. Previously etched with Musser and phosphoric acid (left) and 
later etched with aqua regia (right). 

The results of aqua regia on S110323C1 can be seen in Figure 27. The amount of visible 

grains seems to be quite similar. In the right picture grains looking areas has different 

contrast compared to each other. It can be that they are homogenous grains in different 

crystal planes or heterogeneous grains of zirconium nitride and uranium nitride. Many 

pores are placed in lines so they are probably inter granular pores situated in grain 

boundaries. 

The pellet S111215A3 had some unfocused dirt after the Musser and phosphoric acid 

etch. Aqua regia was used in order to try to remove this. 

 

Figure 28. Pellet S111215A3; a UN with U2N3. Previously etched with Musser and phosphoric acid (left) and 
later etched with aqua regia (right). 
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In Figure 28 it can be seen that the amount of unfocused dirt above the surface has not 

been reduced by aqua regia. The grain size and positioning of the pores between grains 

are very similar. Pores can also be responsible for the unfocused part together with 

surface dirt, especially in a low density pellet like S111215A3. 

4.3  Results observed by Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) 

The SEM microscope was used as the final step in examining the pellets; i. e. after all of 

the etching, regrinding and re-etching had taken place. This means that not all of the 

described methods (α to η) could be evaluated, but just the ones that the pellets in the 

end of the project had been treated with for the last time.  

The states of the pellets during SEM evaluation are shown in Table 2. 

Pellet Composition Last etching procedure 

S110223A1 UN ζ: Musser, phosphoric acid 

S110223A4 UN, U₂N₃ β: aqua regia 

S110323B2 UN η: Musser, phosphoric acid, aqua 

regia 

S110323C1 (U, Zr)N η: Musser, phosphoric acid, aqua 

regia 

S110503A1 UN ζ: Musser, phosphoric acid 

S111215A3 UN, U₂N₃ η: Musser, phosphoric acid, aqua 

regia 

Table 2. The pellets' etched states before SEM evaluation. 

The SEM that was used is a HITACHI S-3700N which uses interpretation of the three 

kinds of signals that were described in section 2.3  and the image processing software 

Bruker Quantax Esprit.  

A deficiency with the employed EDS function is that it provides extremely unreliable 

results for the elements  ,   and  . Obtained values for these elements represent only a 

very rough measure, or even that, regarding the proportion of these light atoms in the 

sample. 

4.3.1  SEM results from the β method 

The pellet S110223A4 had been etched with the β method; simply aqua regia. When its 

results had been observed using OM, a peculiar grain structure had been seen (as shown 

in Figure 11). It was not assessed likely that these grains were indications of a 

successful etch, but rather of an oxide layer having been created, with a grain structure. 

The results that were revealed during the SEM evaluation were therefore surprising. An 

image of the surface is seen in Figure 29.  
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Figure 29. SEM image of S110223A4 for evaluation of the β method. 

In comparison to the same pellet observed with the OM and seen in Figure 11 the grains 

look clearer in the SEM image and do not resemble as much an outwardly layer, which 

they were interpreted to be from OM image. 

A point analysis was made to determine the composition of three different regions in the 

sample surface. See Figure 30 and the corresponding values in tables 3,4 and 5. The 

tables indicate that all three spectrum points have high concentrations of uranium, so 

they seem not to be the unwanted oxide layer that was first expected. Point 3 is placed 

in a field of silicon contamination. This is probably a consequence of the use of quartz 

in the furnace tube that the nitriding is carried out in. 
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Figure 30. SEM point analysis of S110223A4. 

  

 

 

 

 

  

Spectrum: 1 

Element     Series   norm.C 

[wt.%]  

Atom.C 

[at.%] 

Carbon K-series    23.32    58.98 

Nitrogen   K-series    14.14    30.68 

Oxygen     K-series    1.23 2.34 

Fluorine   K-series    0.07 0.12 

Aluminium K-series    0.01 0.01 

Silicon K-series    0.05 0.06 

Uranium    M-series 61.17 7.81 

Total: 100.00 100.00 

Table 3. Values corresponding to point 1 in Figure 30. 

Spectrum: 2 

Element     Series   norm.C 

[wt.%]  

Atom.C 

[at.%] 

Carbon K-series    23.54    59.33 

Nitrogen   K-series    14.11    30.48 

Oxygen     K-series    1.24 2.35 

Aluminium K-series    0.04 0.04 

Silicon K-series    0.02 0.02 

Uranium    M-series 61.04 7.76 

Phosphorus K-series 0.01 0.01 

Total: 100.00 100.00 

Table 4. Values corresponding to point 2 in Figure 30 
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Another thing that was observed on the surface of the same pellet S110223A4, is an 

artefact seen in Figure 31. 

 

Figure 31. A diamond artefact. 

The result of the point analysis in spectrum number 5 is presented in Table 6. The 

increase in carbon allows for a deduction that the artefact is a diamond as a left-over 

from the polishing, when a diamond paste was used. Tables with values corresponding 

to points 4 and 6 in Figure 31 are excluded from the report, as they do not bring any 

new information – they are much alike the ones in Table 5 and Table 6. 

Spectrum: 3 

Element     Series   norm.C 

[wt.%]  

Atom.C 

[at.%] 

Carbon K-series    15.96 44.83 

Nitrogen   K-series    13.51 32.53 

Oxygen     K-series    2.41 5.07 

Fluorine K-series    0.18 0.33 

Aliminium K-series 0.16 0.21 

Silicon K-series    7.01 8.42 

Uranium    M-series 60.76 8.61 

Phosphorus K-series 0.00 0.00 

Total: 100.00 100.00 

Table 5. Values corresponding to point 3 in Figure 30. 
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Spectrum: 5 

Element     Series   norm.C 

[wt.%]  

Atom.C 

[at.%] 

Carbon K-series    56.43 84.38 

Nitrogen   K-series    5.83 7.47 

Oxygen     K-series    4.21 4.73 

 Sodium K-series 0.62 0.48 

Aluminium K-series    0.11 0.08 

Silicon K-series    0.12 0.08 

Chlorine K-series 0.44 0.22 

Uranium    M-series 31.98 2.41 

Sulfur K-series 0.25 0.14 

Total: 100.00 100.00 

Table 6. Values corresponding to point 5 in Figure 31. 

4.3.2  SEM results from the ζ method 

As seen in Table 2, two pellets had during their latest etching occasions been treated 

with the ζ method. The two pellets were both consisting of   . 

What had been seen in the OM evaluation are, on the pellet S110223A1, surfaces which 

seemed to be partly covered by an oxide layer but also some areas where grains could 

be suggested under the mentioned layer. For the SEM evaluation a point analysis was 

chosen to determine the contents of the different areas, see points 4 and 5 in Figure 32. 

The measured values are presented in Tables 7 and 8. 
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Figure 32. SEM point analysis of S110223A1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spectrum: 4 

Element     Series   norm.C 

[wt.%]  

Atom.C 

[at.%] 

Carbon K-series    22.80 58.42 

Nitrogen   K-series    14.13 31.05 

Oxygen     K-series    1.27 2.44 

Aluminium K-series    0.05 0.06 

Silicon K-series    0.04 0.04 

Uranium    M-series 61.71 7.98 

Total: 100.00 100.00 

Table 7. Values corresponding to point 4 in Figure 32. 
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Spectrum: 5 

Element     Series   norm.C 

[wt.%]  

Atom.C 

[at.%] 

Carbon K-series    23.14 59.00 

Nitrogen   K-series    13.86 30.30 

Oxygen     K-series    1.42 2.71 

Aluminiu

m 

K-series    0.04 0.05 

Silicon K-series    0.03 0.03 

Uranium    M-series 61.51 7.91 

Total: 100.00 100.00 

Table 8 Values corresponding to point 5 in Figure 32. 

Again, the SEM evaluation surprised by indicating that both these areas contained high 

proportions of uranium. The fact that the surface in Figure 32 where point 4 is placed 

has a cracked appearance had earlier been interpreted as a sign of a different compound 

there. However, it was now evident that the contents were similar in both areas 4 and 5. 

The difference seemed to consist of the fact that only the area where point 5 is placed 

has developed a clear grain structure. 

For the other pellet, S110503A1, it seemed from the OM that the etching had been 

rather successful and yielded a distinct grain structure. In the SEM evaluation, it seemed 

harder to distinguish the grains that had seemed so evident in the OM for the denser 

pellet. This can be due to the fact that the grain boundaries were quite narrow and that it 

was the difference in colour that had made the grains stand out clearly in the OM. The 

colours may have differed because of different orientations of the crystal planes in the 

surface, which would naturally be detected when using optical microscopy methods but 

not when using the interactions of electrons. See Figure 33 for the SEM image and the 

earlier presented OM image in Figure 23 for comparison. 
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Figure 33. SEM image of S110503A1. 

A point analysis was carried out also for this pellet, seen in Figure 34 and the associated 

tables 9, 10, 11 and 12. 

 

Figure 34. SEM point analysis for S110503A1. 
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Spectrum: 2 

Element     Series   norm.C 

[wt.%]  

Atom.C 

[at.%] 

Carbon K-series    23.82 63.38 

Nitrogen   K-series    9.82 22.41 

Oxygen     K-series    2.24 4.47 

Fluorine   K-series    0.61 1.03 

Aluminium K-series    0.09 0.11 

Silicon K-series    0.01 0.01 

Phosphorous K-series 0.09 0.09 

Uranium    M-series 63.32 8.50 

Total: 100.00 100.00 

Table 10. Values corresponding to point 2 in Figure 34. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spectrum: 1 

Element     Series   norm.C 

[wt.%]  

Atom.C 

[at.%] 

Carbon K-series    24.27 60.00 

Nitrogen   K-series    11.66 24.72 

Oxygen     K-series    3.51 6.51 

Fluorine   K-series    0.72 1.13 

Aluminium K-series    0.06 0.07 

Silicon K-series    0.03 0.04 

Phosphorous K-series 0.10 0.09 

Uranium    M-series 59.64 7.44 

Total: 100.00 100.00 

Table 9. Values corresponding to point 1 in Figure 34. 

Spectrum: 3 

Element     Series   norm.C 

[wt.%]  

Atom.C 

[at.%] 

Carbon K-series    16.09 49.96 

Nitrogen   K-series    10.73 28.57 

Oxygen     K-series    1.95 4.55 

Fluorine   K-series    0.38 0.75 

Aluminium K-series    0.20 0.27 

Silicon K-series    4.12 5.47 

Uranium    M-series 66.53 10.42 

Total: 100.00 100.00 

Table 11. Values corresponding to point 3 in Figure 34. 
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Spectrum: 4 

Element     Series   norm.C 

[wt.%]  

Atom.C 

[at.%] 

Carbon K-series    23.98 62.90 

Nitrogen   K-series    10.66 23.99 

Oxygen     K-series    1.67 3.28 

Fluorine   K-series    0.85 1.40 

Aluminium K-series    0.06 0.07 

Silicon K-series    0.01 0.02 

Phosphorous K-series 0.04 0.04 

Uranium    M-series 62.73 8.30 

Total: 100.00 100.00 

Table 12. Values corresponding to point 4 in Figure 34. 

The point 3 is placed in a grain boundary, and as can be seen in Table 11 this is the area 

that is richest in uranium. There is also a notable amount of silicon in this area, which 

again can be due to the quartz furnace tube that the nitriding is carried out in. 

Some phosphorus is present in all spectrums except for the one in a grain boundary. The 

phenomena may be a residue from the etching procedure, as it contained phosphoric 

acid, which produces phosphates.  

4.3.3  SEM results from the η method 

As seen in Table 2, three pellets had during their latest etching occasions been treated 

with the η method. These were the    pellet S110323B2,         pellet S110323C1 

and S111215A3; a    pellet with     .  

In the OM result of S110323B2 there was the probability that observed grains were just 

grains of an oxidised layer, above the actual   . Also there was some dirt on the 

surface. A line analysis in the SEM was used to determine which substances that were 

actually observed. 

 

Figure 35. Overview picture of a line analysis of S110323B2. 

Figure 35 shows how the line was drawn to analyse the surface. The line is drawn over a 

couple of grains, grain boundaries, pores and in line with one grains boundary. 
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Figure 36. The result of a line analysis of S110323B2. An overview of the selected area can be seen in Figure 35. 

Figure 36 give the result of the line analysis. Here it clearly can be seen that the grains 

actually are made of   , which contradicts the results given by the OM. Remarkable is 

the peak of    in a grain corner. 

In the OM result of S110323C1 it was undetermined if the surface seen in Figure 27 was 

indeed a surface of         or merely an oxidised layer. Using the SEM, a point 

analysis was carried out in order to find out. 
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Figure 37. SEM picture of S110323C1 and dots for point analysis.  

In Figure 37 the surface of S110323C1 can be studied. Here it does not seem to be two 

different surfaces. No clear grains can be seen, but some pores are formed in lines, 

indicating grain boundaries and hence grains.  

Spectrum: 1 

Element     Series   norm.C 

[wt.%]  

Atom.C 

[at.%] 

Carbon K-series    21.13 62.41 

Nitrogen   K-series    8.90 22.53 

Oxygen     K-series    1.42 3.15 

Fluorine   K-series    0.46 0.86 

Zirconium L-Series 3.69 1.44 

Uranium M-series    64.38 9.59 

Aluminium K-series    0.01 0.01 

Silicon   K-series 0.00 0.00 

Total: 100.00 100.00 

Table 13. Values corresponding to point one in Figure 37. 

Table 13 tells that the bright areas actually are        . The exact composition of light 

elements however cannot be determined by this SEM, their values come with great 

uncertainty. 
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Spectrum: 2 

Element     Series   norm.C 

[wt.%]  

Atom.C 

[at.%] 

Carbon K-series    21.76 60.36 

Nitrogen   K-series    9.12 21.69 

Oxygen     K-series    3.10 6.45 

Fluorine   K-series    0.51 0.89 

Aluminium K-series    0.11 0.14 

Zirconium L-series    5.81 2.12 

Uranium    M-series 59.59 8.34 

Total: 100.00 100.00 

Table 14. Values corresponding to point two in Figure 37. 

The point corresponding to Table 14 is placed in a more obscure area than point one in 

Figure 37. This area is also        . Why it has a different contrast than point one is 

probably because the composition of the lighter elements or because it contains more 

zirconium and less uranium, compared to Table 13. 

Spectrum: 3 

Element     Series   norm.C 

[wt.%]  

Atom.C 

[at.%] 

Carbon K-series    25.52 67.91 

Nitrogen   K-series    5.71 13.02 

Oxygen     K-series    4.26 8.50 

Fluorine   K-series    0.38 0.63 

Aluminium K-series    0.36 0.43 

Uranium M-series    59.40 7.98 

Zirconium    L-series 4.39 1.54 

Total: 100.00 100.00 

Table 15. Values corresponding to point three in Figure 37. 

The point corresponding to Table 15 is placed in a darker area than point two. The only 

major difference between the values of Table 15 and Table 14 is the composition of the 

light elements and zirconium. Table 15 shows that point 3 has more zirconium. It also 

suggests that more carbon is present, but whether this is really true is hard to tell with 

the great uncertainty attached to the measurement of light elements with an EDS 

evaluation. 
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Spectrum: 4 

Element     Series   norm.C 

[wt.%]  

Atom.C 

[at.%] 

Carbon K-series    19.65 60.75 

Nitrogen   K-series    7.40 19.35 

Oxygen     K-series    2.29 5.31 

Fluorine   K-series    0.31 0.60 

Aluminium K-series    0.00 0.00 

Zirconium L-series    10.90 4.44 

Uranium    M-series 59.45 9.27 

Total: 100.00 100.00 

Table 16.Values corresponding to point four in Figure 37. 

The point corresponding to Table 16 is placed on a more obscure area in the same 

region as point one. Here it can be seen that the amount of zirconium is greatly 

increased compared to the value in Table 13. When the amount of uranium and 

zirconium differ between different areas indicates there is not a completely homogenous 

solution. Dark spots can be due to an increase in light elements, regarding the numbers 

of Table 14 and Table 15, or an increase in the amount of zirconium. All tables of points 

in darker areas contain more zirconium than Table 13. So in this SEM analysis the 

conclusion is that dark spots on bright areas depend on an increase in zirconium. About 

the light elements involvements no certain conclusion can be drawn due to the 

difficulties in measuring them.   

 

Figure 38. Line analysis over a cross section of pellet S110323C1 

Figure 38 shows how a line was drawn to do a line analysis over the different areas on 

the surface of pellet S110323C1. The line covered light areas, more obscure areas and 

pores. 
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Figure 39. The result from the line drawn in Figure 38  

Figure 39 shows two interesting result. Increased amounts of uranium are evident within 

pores, and in the darker spots atop light areas show an increase in zirconium. As 

previously suggested this is a confirmation that the pellet does not consist of a totally 

homogenous solution of        . The differences in nuance should be possible to see 

in an OM as well, and now it is determined they stem from an increase in zirconium.  

 

Figure 40. Another line analysis of a surface of pellet S110323C1. 
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Figure 40 shows a drawn line for yet another analysis of an interesting part of pellet 

S110323C1. The line crosses a very dark area above a bright area. Also some pores are 

crossed in the end of the line. 

 

Figure 41.  The result from the line analysis shown in Figure 40. 

Figure 41 displays the result. The peak in the dark area correspond to a massive increase 

in zirconium and hence a massive decrease in uranium. This together with the previous 

results confirms that     occurs heterogeneous from the    in this sample, and can be 

seen as dark spots on a lighter area. 

Pellet S111215A3 had grains which were clearly visible in the OM, together with a lot 

of visible pores. Pores were expected since its low density. The main things needed to 

be determined are if it really is    grains. Some dirt could also be seen in the OM, but 

since it probably consists of light elements there can be none certain conclusion of their 

composition.  
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Figure 42. SEM picture of S111215A3 and dots for point analysis. 

Figure 42 shows the surface of pellet S111215A3. An interesting, quite massive, dark 

spot were found, so the point analysis was chosen to cover three points in the area and 

two points outside. The points outside were chosen on two bright areas. Point four is 

placed inside a circle of pores which seems to be arranged as a grain boundary. 

Spectrum: 1 

Element     Series   norm.C 

[wt.%]  

Atom.C 

[at.%] 

Carbon K-series    42.79 69.69 

Oxygen   K-series    14.29 17.47 

Aluminium     K-series    0.13 0.10 

Zirconium  L-series    38.99 8.36 

Uranium M-series    0.69 0.06 

Phosphorus K-series    0.00 0.00 

Nitrogen K-series 3.08 4.31 

Silicon K-series 0.03 0.02 

Total: 100.00 100.00 

Table 17. Values corresponding to point one in Figure 42. 

Table 17 gives the composition of point one in Figure 42. The point is placed in the most 

obscure part of the dark spot. The result is surprising. The area corresponding to this 

point is mainly zirconium and light elements. But this is a    pellet,    should not be 

present. This could not have been done by the etching, for no solution of acids has been 

mixed between the pellets. Probably some mistake or remaining    in the 
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manufacturing equipment made it possible for    to be present during the sintering. The 

same equipment between pellets has been used in the grinding and polishing process, 

however this dark spot seems to be an own phase, therefore it is unlikely it should be its 

origin. 

Spectrum: 2 

Element     Series   norm.C 

[wt.%]  

Atom.C 

[at.%] 

Carbon K-series    47.47 74.48 

Nitrogen   K-series    6.22 8.37 

Oxygen     K-series    7.87 9.28 

Fluorine   K-series    0.18 0.18 

Aluminium K-series    0.01 0.01 

Zirconium L-series    36.55 7.55 

Uranium    M-series 1.69 0.13 

Silicon K-series 0.00 0.00 

Phosphorus K-series 0.00 0.00 

Total: 100.00 100.00 

Table 18. Values corresponding to point two in Figure 42. 

The values in Table 18 correspond to point two, which is placed in the dark spot. The 

results are very similar to the values of Table 17. This confirms the dark spot consist of 

mainly   , similar to previous result that dark spots can indicate   . 

Spectrum: 5 

Element     Series   norm.C 

[wt.%]  

Atom.C 

[at.%] 

Carbon K-series    39.81 73.77 

Nitrogen   K-series    2.82 4.48 

Oxygen     K-series    9.80 13.63 

Fluorine   K-series    0.15 0.17 

Aluminium K-series    0.04 0.03 

Zirconium L-series    23.20 5.66 

Uranium    M-series 24.19 2.26 

Phosphorus K-Series 0.00 0.00 

Silicon K-series 0.00 0.00 

Total: 100.00 100.00 

Table 19. Values corresponding to point five in Figure 42. 

Point five is the last point placed in the dark spot, or actually in a brighter area of the 

dark spot. The interesting in numbers from Table 19 are that the amount of    decrease 

and the amount of uranium increase. This is similar to the result of pellet S110323C1. It 

also tells that the dark spot is not completely uniform over its area. 
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Spectrum: 3 

Element     Series   norm.C 

[wt.%]  

Atom.C 

[at.%] 

Carbon K-series    32.30 74.70 

Nitrogen   K-series    8.34 16.53 

Oxygen     K-series    1.01 1.75 

Fluorine   K-series    0.10 0.15 

Aluminium K-series    0.05 0.05 

Silicon K-series    0.03 0.03 

Uranium    M-series 58.17 6.79 

Zirconium L-series 0.00 0.00 

Phosphorus K-series 0.00 0.00 

Total: 100.00 100.00 

Table 20. Values corresponding to point three in Figure 42. 

Point three is placed outside the dark spot on a bright homogenous-looking area. The 

values from Table 20 indicate that   is indeed present in the sample instead of an 

oxidised layer. There is no    in point three so S111215A3 is a    pellet with only 

local traces of   . 

Spectrum: 4 

Element     Series   norm.C 

[wt.%]  

Atom.C 

[at.%] 

Carbon K-series    33.95 75.02 

Nitrogen   K-series    8.75 16.57 

Oxygen     K-series    1.09 1.81 

Fluorine   K-series    0.21 0.29 

Aluminium K-series    0.05 0.05 

Silicon K-series    0.02 0.02 

Uranium    M-series 55.93 6.24 

Zirconium L-series 0.00 0.00 

Phosphorus K-series 0.00 0.00 

Total: 100.00 100.00 

Table 21. Values corresponding to point four in Figure 42. 

The values in Table 21 correspond to point four in Figure 42. This point was placed in a 

structure with grain indicators, though grain boundaries could not be observed by SEM 

unlike the OM observations. These grains truly are    grains so the conclusions in the 

OM results were right. Also zirconium is absent. 
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5  Discussion 

The first etch, α, gave immediate results and answers about the standard Musser 

method. It yielded visible grains on two high density pellets of    and        . 

However when the recommended time period was extended or a pellet was etched with 

the same method again to see if further improvements could be gained, a major loss in 

the visibility was obtained. So regarding the standard Musser method the standard time 

intervals should be used.  

If the effect of the acid had decreased after the etching solution had been left to work for 

some time, it should still not have made the already visible grains dim. So a saturated 

solution should not be the reason here. Another explanation could be that the etch 

solution stops attacking grain boundaries and start attack grain plateaus, when the time 

interval is increased. This will take the edge of the visible boundaries. The phenomena 

of grain boundaries diminishing with increased etch time has been observed before [16]. 

The conclusion, after method α, is that standard Musser work with high density pellets, 

but time intervals has to be maintained. 

For the β etch aqua regia gave what have been the most visible grains of all tried 

methods. The grains were first regarded as an oxidised layer; however point analysis in 

SEM determined that they contained high amounts of uranium – probably   . Figure 

10 shows how a surface previously etched with the standard Musser method was 

improved by aqua regia. The surface was crackled before the treatment but afterwards, 

beautiful grains could be seen. An unetched surface of the same pellet did also obtain a 

clear vision of grains. This was a low density pellet and such have proved to be slightly 

more difficult to successfully etch. It may seem reasonable to continue to explore the 

etching capabilities of aqua regia, since the best results were obtained by this method; 

however these results were not realised until the samples were examined using SEM at 

the end of the project. 

Because the OM results indicated surfaces covered by oxidised layers, an attempt to 

remove these was transacted in the γ method. The idea was that the dissolving agent in 

Musser,   , may not have been enough to remove the oxide layer formed by the 

oxidising agent     . Oxalic acid was added in an attempt to solve this. However 

Musser with added oxalic acid did not manage to reveal grains in a low density pellet, 

though it had greater success with a high density pellet, whereas grains could be seen.  

From the δ results the same conclusion as before can be deduced – two pellets 

previously etched with Musser are not improved by another Musser etch. 

Studying the result from ε gives that aqua regia was not able to improve the result 

further on a pellet where grains were already visible; nor on another pellet which had 

been etched with an extended Musser which had removed the visibility of the 

previously visible grains. However on a low density pellet where Musser had not 

yielded any results, aqua regia did. On yet another pellet where the standard Musser 

method had reveled grains, aqua regia slightly improved the results. To sum up the 

efficiency of aqua regia for the ε experiments, it is not guaranteed to work for every 

caes but it often does, and at any rate it has not shown to have an unwanted impact on 

the etching result. 

The results from ζ were varying. The Musser method had previously given poor results 

on low density pellets. Here, with the addition on phosphoric acid, it gave good results 
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on the two low density pellets but less good results on two out of three high density 

pellets. One of them had a thick obscure area when studied in the OM.  

The last etching step was η. On the pellet that had developed a dark layer aqua regia 

successfully removed it and revealed grains, which later were confirmed by a SEM 

analysis. On a high density pellet aqua regia gave a bit contrast to the already visible 

grains and thereby improved the results. A SEM analysis also confirmed that the grains 

on the high density pellets really were grains of    and         in this case.  

A summary about the efficiency of tried etchants is that aqua regia can be 

recommended. It has almost always revealed grains. However it is a bit insufficiently 

tested on untreated pellets – only one was etched exclusively with aqua regia throughout 

this project. That pellet unfortunately had an undetermined density. The pellet density 

has overall shown to affect the result of Musser greatly – a method whose results have 

differed from case to case. When Musser has first been used and then followed by aqua 

regia, grains have always been made visible. Therefore, this is the procedure that was 

chosen for the lab protocol
4
 that was written on the basis of this project. 

The result from the SEM evaluation gave that a couple of different impurities were 

present. For instance silica and zirconium have been observed occasionally, as well as 

higher amounts of carbon than expected.    was present on the surface of a    pellet, 

and probably stems from some residue from the sintering equipment. The increased 

carbon most likely originates from the diamond paste that was used in the polishing 

procedure, and silica from the furnace tube in which the nitriding was carried out.  

  

                                                 
4 See Appendix 1: Protocol for Chemical Etching of Actinide Nitrides. 
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6  Recommendations and future work 

To continue from this etching study the next step would be to evaluate how aqua regia 

reacts on untreated nitride pellets. Another etching approach that could be of interest is 

that of electrolytic etching. Being a method well known to etch many materials, it might 

be successful for actinide nitrides as well. The authors of the Musser solution has also 

presented a method for electrolyte etching [8]. 

When evaluating the results of an etching procedure – chemically or electrolytically 

induced – a future laboratorian is recommended to use a SEM that is equipped with a 

more advanced kind of EDS system known as the electron microprobe, which can also 

distinguish between the light elements  ,   and  . Since this would give the chemical 

composition of the sample, it would then be possible to deduct with greater certainty 

what parts of a surface that has oxide or nitride composition, etc; as opposed to in this 

project where merely the metal content of the surfaces could be evaluated, and 

measured values regarding the light elements could not be used to any greater extent. 
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Appendix 1: Protocol for Chemical Etching of Actinide Nitrides 

Purpose 

Grain structure of pellets with    or         can be revealed by first using an etching 

method called the Musser solution [1]. If grains not are visible in an optical microscope 

(OM) aqua regia can be used. 

Materials 

 Ethanol/methanol 

 Lactic acid 90 % concentration, 

 Nitric acid (    ) 65 % concentration. 

 Hydrofluoric acid,    solution in water with 48 % concentration 

 Hydrochloric acid,     38 % concentration 

Lab equipment 

 Pipette 

 Two glass containers 

 Glass tray as an underlay  

 Timekeeper 

 Tweezers 

 Containers of polyethylene if the acid shall be stored, please note that aqua regia 

cannot be stored 

Safety equipment: 

 Lab coat 

 Appropriate protective gloves. When preparing etchant from stock solution of 

concentrated   , neoprene or nitrile gloves are required 

 Protective eyewear 

 Calcium gluconate gel 

 Fume cupboard 

 Emergency shower 

Method and safety procedure 

Begin by preparing the environment for the experiment. First of all assure that the 

following safety precautions are met and all the safety equipment is obtained: 

 Ensure that you have an eye wash station close by (in case of contact with acid). 

You should know how to get there even with reduced eye sight 

 Plan how to contact help in case of emergency 

 Keep the fume cupboard’s window as low as possible  

 Remove any close equipment/chemical which can be a danger during the etching 

procedure 
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 Keep all vessels and samples on a acid-resistant tray with upturned edges to 

contain any liquid spill 

 If possible, avoid working alone 

 Always keep your lab coat, safety glasses and protective gloves on during the 

procedure. Contact with    may not be immediately evident  

When these preparations are achieved the chemicals can be mixed. The Musser solution 

is a two-step etching method. The first mixture step is to add 25 ml of      to a glass 

container. Then add 25 ml of lactic acid, a small amount at a time. Lightly shake the 

solution and watch out for any thermal reaction. Then equally divide this mixture into 

two containers. In one of the mixtures add two drops of    acid. If the Musser acids are 

to be stored, pour them in a container of polyethene or polypropene afterwards. Avoid 

storage over more than a few days. Ensure that any gas forming in the containers can 

escape to avoid over pressurisation (do not tighten caps).  

Place the pellet and acid containers on the glass tray. Us a pipette in order to place a 

small amount of acid centred on the pellet. The etching procedure starts with exposing 

the surface to the solution without    for 30 seconds. Pick up the pellet with a tweezers 

and rinse the surface with ethanol/methanol over a container filled with water. Step two 

is to exposing the surface with the solution with    during 60 seconds. The contrast of 

the surface often changes during the second step. Rinse the surface with 

ethanol/methanol and let it dry. 

When the Musser step is completed the surface can be studied in an OM, or any other 

proper microscope, in order to see if the grains are revealed. Or it can be treated with 

aqua regia directly before using a microscope. 

Aqua regia is a mixture of two parts      and one part    . Mix the acid in a glass 

container and shake lightly. The mixture is ready when the acid changes colour to 

yellow/orange; this can take a couple of minutes. Then expose the surface to aqua regia 

for approximately 60 seconds by using a pipette. Rinse the surface with 

ethanol/methanol and let it dry. The aqua regia mixture cannot be stored, why only a 

few millilitres should be prepared each time.  

Afterwards, clean out the lab environment, still keeping your safety equipment on. The 

acids can be disposed of by pouring them into the sink, with flowing water. Swap the 

lab environment with paper and then soak the papers with water before disposal, to 

avoid spontaneous ignition. 

Collecting Data 

In order to see the results of the etching, take pictures of the surface in an OM, or the 

microscope you plan to evaluate it with, before the etching procedure. Otherwise you 

will have nothing to compare the results with. 

The surface should be studied as soon as possible after the etching procedure, in order 

to prevent oxidisation to destroy any results. 
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